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TECHNOLOGY/INTERNET

ACCEPTABLE USE

 

The Tyler County Board of Education believes that the purpose of technology is to support learning and
enhance instruction. The educational benefits to students and staff through access to various online
services and the Internet far exceed any potential disadvantages of such access. The ultimate
responsibility of setting and overseeing guidelines that students should follow when accessing the Internet
and online services must lie with the parent(s) and guardian(s). To that end, the Tyler County School
System supports and respects each family’s right to decide whether or not to apply for access.

 

Neither the information, nor the content of such information on the Internet can be controlled by the Tyler
County School System. The majority of the sites on the Internet can provide a wealth of educational
opportunity to schools and students, however some sites may contain inappropriate or controversial
information. While the intent of Tyler County schools is to provide access to the Internet and online
services to further its educational goals and objectives, parents should be aware that student account
holders will have access to potentially unacceptable resources if they disregard the school’s and school
system’s limitations stated in the Tyler County Administrative Procedure Manual. In addition to this
county policy, all students and employees of the Tyler County School System will be subject to the
guidelines and regulations of the West Virginia State Department of Education Internet Policy 2460. Both
policies will also encompass the proper and responsible use of the county Internet Server as a means of
information storage and retrieval.

 

The use of the Internet and Online services is a privilege, not a right. Therefore, all students and
employees must abide by this Acceptable Use Policy and the procedures specified in the Tyler County
Administrative Procedure Manual. Failure to do so may warrant disciplinary action. Individual schools
may further restrict Internet usage as part of their own school Acceptable Use Policy.

 

REFERENCE:       State board Policy 2460: Use of Internet by Students and Educators; Children’s

http://www.tylerconsolidatedmiddleschool.org/Common/SchoolArea/HandbookPrint.asp?PolicyID=49686


Internet Protection Act (CIPA)

DATE:                   March 4, 2002

EFFECTIVE DATE: July 1, 2002

 

 

 

 

Usage Guidelines

                                                                            

Use of the Internet and its content shall be governed by the supervising teacher.

The Internet user is held responsible for his/her action and activity. Unacceptable uses of the Internet will
result in the suspension or revoking of these privileges and disciplinary action as deemed appropriate by
the school administration. Some examples, but not limited to such unacceptable use, include the
following:

 

·         Using the network for any illegal activity, including violation of copyright or other contracts;

·         Using the network for financial or commercial gain;

·         Degrading or disrupting equipment, software or system performance;

·         Vandalizing or accessing the data of another user;

·         Wasteful use of finite resources (Ex. paper, ink cartridges, etc.);

·         Violating the rules of network etiquette as noted in Policy 2460;

·         Plagiarizing information received in any form;

·         Transmitting threatening or harassing materials;

·         Disclosing personal information (address, age, phone number, etc.)

 

CYBERBULLYING

Cyberbullying in schools is relatively new, paralleling the proliferation of electronic communication
devices. Just like traditional bullying, cyberbullying can continue off campus. Courts generally agree that
school districts are within their legal rights to intervene in cyberbullying, even if initiated off campus, if



those incidents result in a substantial disruption of the education environment. Bullying and cyberbullying
can persist at any time of the day or week and be broadcast to a much larger audience.

 

Students must follow three basic rules;

 

1.      Any student who uses a school-provided communication device (including a computer) or computer
network (a) with the intent to intimidate, harass, or coerce another person, or (b) to use vulgar, obscene,
profane, lewd or lascivious language to communicate such harassment, or (c) to threaten an illegal or
immortal act shall be subject to school disciplinary procedures.

2.      Any student who uses a personal communication device on school grounds or at a school-related
function (a) with the intent to intimidate, harass, or coerce another person, or (b) to use vulgar, obscene,
profane, lewd, or lascivious language to communicate such harassment, or (c) to threaten an illegal or
immoral act shall be subject to school disciplinary procedures.

3.      In any instance in which cyberbullying creates a climate of fear and/or causes a substantial disruption
of the work of the school or impinges on the rights of other students, the person committing the act shall
be subject to school disciplinary proceedings.

 

Any violation of these regulations shall result in the loss of computer-system privileges and may also
result in appropriate disciplinary action, as determined by Board policy, or possible prosecution through
the judicial system.

 

 

 

 

 

GENERAL GUIDELINES

 

1.      Staff and students will receive training in using the Internet correctly, responsibly, safely, and legally.

 

2.      Students may not access the Internet without supervision by a trained staff member who has signed
the Tyler County Acceptable Use Policy.

 



3.      If a student or staff member sees controversial or inappropriate material at a site, he or she
shall                 immediately turn off the monitor. Students must notify the staff member in charge.

 

4.      Students will only use email accounts authorized by the West Virginia department of Education.    
Students will only access chat rooms that have been approved by their supervising staff member.
Individual schools may further limit these privileges.

 

5.      Student information on websites will be authorized by a parent or guardian and will not include
personal information that will allow contacting a student outside the school environment.

 

6.      Inappropriate use of the Internet will be cause for revoking the privilege to access the Internet and
may result in disciplinary action as deemed appropriate by the Tyler County Board of Education in
accordance with state and federal laws and school policies.

 

7.      When a staff member signs this Acceptable Use Policy, it will remain in effect during the time he/she
maintains continuous employment by the Tyler County Board of Education.

 

COMMUNICATION/ELECTRONIC DEVICES

 

In order to maintain an appropriate and effective school environment, communication/electronic devices
shall not interfere with the daily educational process.

 

For the purpose of this policy, communication/electronic devices are defined as cell phones, pagers,
cameras, camera phones, flashing devices or any other device powered by electricity/battery that has the
potential to cause distractions from and/or interruptions to the daily educational process and safe
transportation of students.

 

The use and/or display of communication/electronic devices will be prohibited during the school day.
This applies to students riding school buses at any time. These communication/electronic devices may be
used with the prior approval of the school principals when their intended use relates to an educational or
medical purpose, or with the approval of the school bus operator to arrange parental pickup times, if an
unanticipated change in schedule occurs in route.

 

A violation of the Communication/Electronic Devices Policy will result in confiscation by the principal or



bus operator, and possible suspension from school, or from the bus, depending upon where the offense
occurred.

 


